Introduction
Exosomes, small membrane-bound vesicles, are a class of extracellular vesicles (EVs) made and released by most, if not all, cells. They are present in all body fluids (1) (2) (3) (4) and have recently been in the limelight because of their potential role as communication vehicles between cells and as a new, noninvasive type of cancer biomarker (5) (6) (7) . My first encounter with tumor-derived exosomes (TEX) occurred in the early 2000s, when an observation that sera of cancer patients induced DNA fragmentation in human activated primary T cells attracted my attention. Sera of healthy donors did not induce apoptosis of activated CD8 + T cells (8) . Upon ultracentrifugation of cancer patients' sera, it turned out that the pelleted vesicular material contained apoptosis-inducing factors. Later, it became clear that small vesicles sized at approximately 100 nm (i.e., virus size) and carrying FasL were responsible for apoptosis of activated, FAS-expressing T cells (8) . Studies of this phenomenon using cultured tumor cells showed that these vesicles were produced in abundance and induced a variety of functional alterations in immune cells.
Exosome secretion by cells seems to be a physiological phenomenon that occurs spontaneously. In fact, in the early 1980s, exosome secretion was thought to be necessary to remove cellular waste (9) . On the basis of studies of exosome content and their interactions with recipient cells, exosomes are now thought to mediate "targeted" information transfer (10) . TEX carry a cargo of molecules that is different from that of exosomes made by normal cells and, consequently, TEX mediate distinct biological effects (11) . This Review will consider TEX, their cargo, and biological functions in the context of tumor-mediated immune suppression, which accompanies tumor growth and facilitates tumor escape from the host immune system (12) .
Morphological and molecular features of TEX TEX are the smallest type of EVs. EV nomenclature is confusing, because EVs encompass a wide variety of poorly characterized vesicular components that differ in size, including apoptotic bodies (1,000-5,000 nm), intermediate-sized microvesicles (200-1,000 nm), and exosomes (30-150 nm) . Exosomes, including TEX, are heterogeneous in size and functions but differ from other EVs because of their distinct biogenesis, which involves the endosomal compartment and is characteristic of all exosomes (13, 14) . The molecular cargo exosomes carry is partly derived from the surface of parent tumor cells and from endosomes (14) . This unique molecular signature discriminates among TEX produced by different tumor cells and distinguishes TEX from exosomes derived from normal cells (15) .
Exosomes can only be visualized by electron microscopy (EM). Morphologically, TEX resemble other exosomes: they are spherical, membrane-bound vesicles that often measure less than 50 nm in diameter and form aggregates of various sizes. Preparation of TEX for EM may result in artifacts that are doughnut-shaped in appearance or smaller than expected in size as a result of shrinking. The EM of Epon-embedded exosome sections provides a more realistic view of TEX, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Immuno-EM has confirmed the presence of FasL on the TEX surface (8) , and by extension, it can be surmised that other immune-inhibitory molecules could be present on the TEX surface as well.
Western blots of TEX isolated from tumor cell supernatants and exosome fractions obtained from cancer patients' plasma confirm the expression of various immunosuppressive molecules, including death receptor ligands such as FasL or TRAIL, checkpoint receptor ligands such as PD-L1, inhibitory cytokines such as IL-10 and TGF-β1, as well as prostaglandin E 2 (PGE 2 ) and ectoenzymes engaged in the adenosine pathway (CD39 and D73) ( Figure 2) . These soluble factors are known to be involved in tumor immune escape (6, 7, 12) . Soluble factors such as cytokines or cytokine receptors, which encounter each other in the endoplasmic reticulum, could be embedded in the exosome membrane and transported to the cell surface of parent cells. It is possible that exosomes carry and deliver cytokines to recipient cells in trans or cis configurations, thus expanding and magnifying the range of biological effects, including immune suppression, that these cytokinecytokine receptor complexes mediate. In addition to immunosup-development of methods for the capture of TEX and their quantitative recovery. Fortunately, TEX carry membrane-embedded molecules that mimic those in parent tumor cells (24) . Hence, Abs recognizing TAAs can be coated on beads and used for TEX capture (25) . Immunocapture of TEX from plasma of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) patients with CD34 + blasts has been successful in our hands. The captured blast-derived exosomes were immunosuppressive, as measured by their ability to downregulate expression of the NK cell-activating receptor NKG2D in activated, normal NK cells (26) . Others have used immune capture on beads to isolate glypican 1 + (GPC1 + ) exosomes from plasma of patients with early pancreatic cancer (27) or prostate-specific membrane antigen-carrying exosomes captured from peripheral blood of patients with prostate cancer (28) . Methods for immunocapture of TEX from plasma of patients with other solid tumors are being developed. If successful, this strategy will make it possible to study TEX in parallel with exosomes produced by nonmalignant cells and determine which of the two fractions alters immune cells functions.
TEX carry cargos derived from parent tumor cells TEX acquire their cargo from the parent tumor cell via the complex process of biogenesis (14) . TEX originate from late endosomes and multivesicular bodies (MVBs) through a coordinated series of inward membrane invaginations (14, 29) . Intraluminal vesicles formed in MVBs contain receptors and transmembrane proteins derived from the parent cell surface membrane as well as the cytosol. These parent cell components are sorted and packaged into TEX by the exosomal sorting complex responsible for transport (ESCRT) (14) . It has been suggested that the sorting process may be parent cell specific, targeting sorted materials to a specific "address." When MVBs enclosing pools of future exosomes fuse with the cell membrane, TEX are released into the extracellular space, carrying information from the parent tumor cell to recipient pressive cargo, TEX also carry tumor-associated antigens (TAAs), costimulatory molecules, and the MHC components, which enable them to stimulate immune cells ( Figure 2 ). The phenotypic profile of TEX endows them with the ability to mediate either immune suppression or immune stimulation, presumably depending on the environment into which they are released by parent cells.
Because TEX can mediate either a loss or gain of antitumor immune responses (16, 17) , a controversy has evolved concerning their biological role. Despite emerging evidence that the immunostimulatory or immunoinhibitory functions of TEX depend on the type of cargo and the functional status of immune cells in the tumor microenvironment (TME) and thus might be highly variable, it has been difficult to reconcile these two aspects of TEX functionality. Interestingly, in fields other than cancer, including inflammation, autoimmunity, transplantation, and pregnancy, the immunosuppressive potential of exosomes is not only acknowledged, but is explored for the development of novel therapeutic strategies (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . Given the immunoinhibitory nature of the TME in humans, it is unlikely that TEX, which increase in numbers with disease stage and progression (1, 8) , are involved in boosting immune responses. In the TME, TEX are considered promoters of tumor-mediated immunosuppression. It has been suggested, however, that the immunopotentiating role of TEX could be harnessed for use in vaccination strategies, as TEX carry membrane-associated TAAs and could serve as components of antitumor vaccines (23) .
Isolation of TEX from body fluids of cancer patients
Most of the studies performed to date used TEX isolated from supernatants of cultured tumor cells. In these supernatants, tumor cells are the only source of exosomes. To study TEX present in patients' body fluids, it is necessary to separate TEX from larger EVs and also from exosomes derived from nonmalignant cells. This requires the 
TEX-induced changes in responder cell function. Suppression of T cell functions was consistently recapitulated with exosomes or
EVs isolated from patients' plasma, but not those isolated from normal donors' plasma (41) . The delivery of TEX produced by murine tumor cell lines to tumor-bearing mice inhibited the frequency and cytolytic activity of NK cells, enhanced immunosuppressive activity of myeloid cells, and upregulated inflammatory cytokine production (43, 44) . This in vivo modulation of immune cell functions by TEX was associated with tumor progression and metastasis formation. Exosomes made by DCs or B cells did not interfere with the functions of immune cells.
Mechanisms of TEX-mediated immune suppression
Clearly, the tumor-driven communication system is likely to be oriented toward effects and activities that benefit the tumor. To silence antitumor immune responses, the TEX cargo contains elements able to induce immune cell dysfunction in several different ways; however, the TEX must first interact with immune cells through one or more mechanisms (45) . Ligands carried by TEX can be recognized by the cognate receptors on lymphocytes or antigens carried by TEX that bind to cellular MHC receptors. Through receptor-mediated uptake, TEX can directly fuse with the surface membrane and release their content into the cytoplasm. Phagocytic cells such as macrophages and DCs rapidly take up and internalize TEX. T cells do not seem to readily internalize TEX; instead, TEX interact with surface molecules to deliver signals that result in sustained Ca 2+ flux and activation of downstream signaling molecules, leading to alterations in the recipient cell transcriptome (46) . TEX-mediated signals can interfere with immune cell functions at multiple levels, and Figure 3 summarizes various cellular mechanisms responsible for exosome-mediated effects. TEX deliver tolerogenic signals to immune cells. TEX carry inhibitory ligands that bind to cognate receptors on immune cells, inducing negative signaling (47) . The two key receptors on immune cells, the T cell receptor (TCR) and the IL-2 receptor (IL-2R), are cells (29) . The cargo delivery leads to notable biological effects in recipient cells, including changes in the cellular transcriptome and proteome as well as cellular functions (30, 31) .
Functional attributes of TEX
Similar to other exosomes, TEX are involved in a broad variety of cellular functions and participate in physiological as well as pathological events (32) . Foremost among TEX functions is information transfer from tumor cells to other malignant or normal cells (7, 33) . TEX are well equipped to serve as communication vehicles. Their surface is decorated by the parent cell-derived signaling molecules, and their intravesicular content includes DNA, mRNA, and microRNA (miR) as well as enzymes and soluble factors, which are biologically active and capable of executing functional responses in target cells (34) . Cancer cells secrete millions of TEX that are freely distributed throughout all body fluids, creating a communication network. Exosome levels in plasma and other body fluids of patients with cancer are frequently elevated (35) . It has been suggested that stress, including hypoxia in the TME, accounts for this copious TEX secretion by tumor cells (36) . TEX production and release by tumor cells was also reported to be regulated by p53 (37) .
The communication network is entirely tumor driven and designed to promote tumor progression and metastasis, in part by silencing antitumor immune responses. The ability of TEX produced by mouse melanoma cells to educate and transform the bone marrow (BM) environment into a melanoma-promoting milieu has been elegantly demonstrated by Peinado and colleagues (38) . TEX-mediated alterations of the BM are known to interfere with hematopoietic cell development and differentiation (7, 39) . TEX have also been shown to interfere with functions of mature hematopoietic cells in the TME (7) . TEX can induce immune suppression directly by delivering suppressive or apoptosis-inducing signals to activated immune cells (40) , or indirectly by inducing the differentiation of Tregs and myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) and supporting their expansion (41, 42) . Direct effects of TEX on human T and NK cells have been examined by coincubation of these cells with TEX and subsequent assessments of tosis-sensitive activated CD8 + T cells in the circulation of cancer patients. Importantly, there was a significant correlation between spontaneous apoptosis of circulating CD8 + T cells and the disease stage and prognosis (8, 58) . TEX-mediated signals leading to apoptosis of activated CD8 + T cells were associated with early membrane changes (i.e., annexin V binding) in target cells, caspase 3 cleavage, cytochrome C release from mitochondria, loss of the mitochondrial membrane potential (MMP), and, finally, DNA fragmentation (60) . The PI3K/AKT pathway is a key target of TEX in activated CD8 + T cells (60, 61) . Recently, phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN), which regulates PI3K/AKT signaling, was found to be a component of the TEX cargo and to mediate phosphatase activity in recipient cells (62) . Coincubation of activated CD8 + T cells with TEX caused dramatic, time-dependent AKT dephosphorylation and a concomitant downregulation of the expression levels of the antiapoptotic proteins BCL-2, BCL-xL, and MCl-1. At the same time, the proapoptotic protein Bax was upregulated by TEX (49, 60) . Thus, TEX induce apoptosis of activated CD8 + T cells by engaging extrinsic and intrinsic apoptosis pathways (60) . The in vitro data discussed above are consistent with reports of similar changes in the expression of the pro-or antiapoptotic family members in circulating T cells of patients with cancer (61, 63) . TEX suppress NK cell activity. The frequency and activity of NK cells are often depressed in cancer patients compared with age-matched, healthy individuals (64) . Additionally, expression levels of the NK cell-activating receptors NKp30, NKp46, NKG2C, and NKG2D are low in cancer patients (35) . TEX downregulate expression of NKG2D and reduce NK cell cytotoxicity (35, 64, 65) . At the time of diagnosis, TEX isolated from the plasma of AML patients showed MHC class I polypeptide-related sequences A and B (MICA and MICB), inhibited NK cell cytotoxicity, and depressed NKG2D expression in normal NK cells (35) . The inhibitory effects of TEX were attributed to the presence of TGF-β1, a cytokine known to suppress NK cell cytotoxicity. Inhibition of TGF-β1 with neutralizing Abs partially abrogated TEXmediated suppression of NK cell activity (35) . Our more recent data confirm that TEX from AML patients' plasma carry pro-TGF-β1, latency-associated peptide (LAP), and mature TGF-β1 in varying proportions and that TEX-mediated downregulation of NKG2D expression in activated NK cells is dependent on levels of mature TGF-β1 carried by TEX (66) .
TEX interfere with monocyte differentiation. Rivoltini and colleagues were the first to report that TEX inhibited human monocyte differentiation (67) . Coincubation of peripheral blood monocytes (PBMCs) with TEX promoted their differentiation into TGF-β-expressing DCs, which also secreted PGE 2 and interfered with cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) generation. DCs generated in the presence of TEX expressed low levels of costimulatory molecules and induced dose-dependent inhibition of T cell proliferation. The results of these in vitro studies were later confirmed by in vivo experiments in mice (68) .
TEX skew the differentiation of myeloid precursor cells into MDSCs. The in vivo experiments performed by Zhang and colleagues showed that TEX can channel myeloid precursor cells toward differentiation into MDSCs, which accumulate in murine tumor tissues, lymphoid organs, and blood (42) . TEX-induced MDSC expansion was dependent on MyD88 signaling negatively regulated by TEX (48, 49) . We have reported that TEX mediated dose-and time-dependent inhibition of CD3ζ chain expression and reduced levels of mRNA coding for the CD3ζ chain (50) . It has been suggested, but not proven, that TEX, which carry MHC-peptide complexes as well as the immunosuppressive cargo, may preferentially inhibit tumor-specific T cells (41) . Cognate interactions of MHC-peptide complexes carried by TEX with a TCR that is unable to signal via the ζ chain are likely to result in an abortive immune response. Even if these interactions lead to T cell activation, the absence of signals 2 and 3 (a costimulatory signal and cytokine stimulation, respectively) would inhibit T cell proliferation. We showed that TEX reduced JAK expression in activated T cells (41, 50) . The integrity of the JAK pathway is critical for the functions of cytokines sharing the γ-chain of the IL-2R (IL-2, IL-7, IL-15); thus, suppression of IL-2R γ-chain phosphorylation levels leads to the failure of T cells to produce these cytokines and to proliferate. TEX also induced phosphorylation of STAT5 in activated CD8 + T cells and upregulated STAT5 phosphorylation in CD4 + T cells (50) . Clayton and colleagues reported that TEX selectively impaired human lymphocyte responses to IL-2 (48) . TEX-delivered signals trigger the activation of NF-κB and STAT3 (51) and alter cytokine profiles in T cells, reprogramming them toward the Th2 phenotype (51) . TEX signal to monocytes, inducing secretion of the proinflammatory cytokines IL-6, TNF-α, IL-1β, and granulocyte-CSF (G-CSF) (52) . Adenosine is a wellknown immunosuppressive factor that signals to effector T cells (Teffs) via the adenosine A 2A receptor (A2AR) to upregulate cAMP levels and inhibit Teff function (53) . TEX carry CD39 and CD73, the ectonucleotidases responsible for ATP-dependent adenosine production, thereby serving as vehicles for the delivery of these enzymes to target cells (54) . CD39 + Tregs in the TME are beneficiaries of this process, as continuous TEX-mediated CD73 delivery enables them to increase adenosine production and upregulate immunosuppressive functions (55) . Emerging data implicate TEX in interference with other molecular pathways in immune cells (56) . Given that TEX are ubiquitous in the TME, delivery of tolerogenic signals to the infiltrating immune cells appears to be one of their main functions.
TEX inhibit immune cell proliferation. Our ex vivo experiments showed that TEX inhibited the proliferation of human CD8 + T cells, but promoted that of CD4 + T cells. In contrast, control exosomes made by normal cells readily induced the proliferation of all T cells (41, 50) . Further, TEX preferentially inhibited the proliferation of human melanoma-specific CD8 + T cells generated in cultures of human T cells with melanoma peptide-pulsed DCs (41) . In vivo studies in mice also provided evidence that the transfer of exosomes from tumor-bearing mice to animals immunized with ovalbumin reduced the frequency and activity of antigen-specific T cells (57) . These data suggest that TEX can inhibit antigen-specific T cell responses.
TEX induce apoptosis of activated CD8 + Teffs. Nearly all CD8 + T lymphocytes in the circulation of cancer patients express surface CD95 (58) , and many express programmed death 1 (PD-1) (59) . Therefore, they are susceptible to apoptosis by TEX carrying the membrane form of FasL (8, 40) recurrent malignant glioma who participated in a phase I/II vaccination trial, protein levels of plasma exosome fractions obtained at diagnosis and prior to vaccination were elevated and correlated with the WHO tumor grade (77) . Protein levels in plasma exosome fractions decreased rapidly after vaccination, but only in patients who had evidence of immunological and clinical response to the vaccine, suggesting that the recovery of immune responses after the vaccine was related to a decrease in the number or functions of potentially immunosuppressive exosomes. The composition of immunosuppressive factors, such as membrane-associated TGF-β1, in the exosome cargo was found to change with therapy. Alterations in levels of the TGF-β1 propeptide LAP and the mature form of TGF-β1 in exosomes isolated from AML patients' plasma correlated with patients' responses to chemotherapy (65) . The data suggesting that total or individual protein levels in TEX might correlate with cancer progression or responses to therapy have led to extensive proteomic analyses of EVs isolated from tumor cell supernatants and to the identification of several thousand different molecules carried by EVs and listed in the Vesiclepedia (formerly ExoCarta) databases (78, 79) . These data do not distinguish between TEX and larger EVs, but they indicate that the protein signatures of EVs produced by different types of tumor cells are distinct (implying cancer cell-type specificity) and differ from the signatures of EVs produced by nonmalignant cells (80) . The detection of immune inhibitory cytokines and ligands by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectroscopy (LC-MS/MS) in EVs from patients' plasma has been less successful and seems to require highly sensitive techniques, largely due to contaminating plasma proteins, which mask genuine TEX-associated components. So far, Western blots, which allow for Ab-based detection of inhibitory proteins, provide the only solid link between their expression in the TEX cargo and immune inhibitory activity measured in vitro.
Nucleic acid content of TEX. The presence in the TEX cargo of DNA, mRNA, and miRs is important for the role of TEX as information-carrying vehicles. TEX derived from tumor cell lines and EVs from the plasma of cancer patients contain double-stranded genomic DNA (gDNA) (81) . Analyses of gDNA fragments of MLH1, PTEN, or TP53 genes showed that different exosomes had distinct gDNA content that could include specific mutations (81, 82) . TEX have the ability to carry and transfer oncogenic mutations to recipient cells (83) .
TEX were reported to contain about 10,000 distinct mRNA species, many of which are known to be involved in critical cellular activities, including immune regulation and inflammation (31) . In our hands, TEX isolated from the plasma of 20 patients with recurrent glioma participating in a clinical vaccination trial (77) yielded sufficient quantities of mRNA for quantitative reverse transcription PCR analyses. Expression levels of 24 immune-regulatory genes were measured in TEX recovered from the paired pre-and post-vaccination plasma samples (77) . Expression levels of 4 of the 24 genes (IL8, TGFB, TIMP1, and ZAP70) were significantly decreased in exosomes recovered after vaccination. These four genes are known to be related to angiogenesis, immune regulation, and clinical outcome in glioma. Importantly, these vaccine-induced changes in the mRNA transcripts occurred only in patients who exhibited immunological and clinical responses to the vaccine, as three of four immunologic responders were alive 64 and required the presence of TGF-β and PGE 2 in the TEX cargo (69) . MDSC accumulation has a two-fold effect on the immune response: first, with the paucity or absence of DCs, antigen processing and presentation are negatively affected, and, second, the newly minted MDSCs produce numerous immunosuppressive inhibitory factors, including NO and ROS, which cause nitration of TCRs or T cell apoptosis (70) . Further, MDSCs consume arginine and cysteine, which are required for T cell activities (70) . TEX isolated from body fluids of cancer patients converted the cytokine profile of a human monocytic cell line (THP-1) to an intensely proinflammatory type that would likely drive differentiation toward the MDSC phenotype (71) .
TEX drive differentiation and expansion of Tregs. The frequency of circulating CD4 + CD25 hi FOXP3 + Tregs is often elevated in patients with cancer (72) . TEX induced the conversion of human conventional CD4 + CD25 -T cells to CD4 + CD25 hi FOXP3 + Tregs (41) in a TGF-β1-dependent manner, increasing levels of phosphorylated SMAD2/3 and phosphorylated STAT3 (55) , and promoted Treg proliferation in culture (55) . TEX coincubated with neutralizing Abs against TGF-β1 or IL-10 lost the ability to expand Tregs. In our hands, Tregs coincubated with TEX upregulated the expression levels of FasL, TGF-β, IL-10, CTL antigen 4 (CTLA4), granzyme B (GrB), and perforin and exhibited enhanced suppressor functions (55) . Further, Tregs that proliferated in response to TEX were completely resistant to TEX-mediated apoptosis (55) . Similar Tregenhancing effects of TEX were recently reported by others (73) .
TEX interfere with cancer immunotherapies
As TEX are known to carry TAAs, they can efficiently bind and sequester tumor-reactive Abs and dramatically reduce binding of these Abs to tumor cells. This has been shown for trastuzumab in breast cancer therapy (74) . HER2 + exosomes isolated from plasma of patients with breast cancer bound trastuzumab. Further, HER2 + exosomes inhibited trastuzumab-mediated effects on the proliferation of SKBR3 cells, which overexpress HER2 (74) . Ab sequestration also reduces Ab-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) by immune effector cells, one of the major mechanisms of therapeutic activity of anticancer Abs (75) . In a model of an aggressive B cell lymphoma, TEX were shown to bind and consume complement, thereby protecting tumor cells from complement-dependent cytolysis (70) . It can also be surmised that TAA + TEX could interfere with antigen-specific recognition of tumor cells by antitumor-reactive CTLs generated as a result of vaccination therapies or adoptive transfer of immune cells to patients with cancer. In aggregate, the available insights into the molecular cargo of TEX suggest that TEX are likely to play an important role in modulating the sensitivity of tumor cells to immune therapies and in antitumor activities of immune effector cells.
Molecular and genetic profiles of TEX
Attempts to link the immunosuppressive effects of TEX to their molecular and genetic profiles as well as extensive studies of the TEX proteome and transcriptome are in progress.
Protein content of TEX. Protein levels of exosome fractions in the plasma of patients with different malignancies were reported to correlate with disease activity, tumor grade, tumor stage, response to therapy, and survival (38, 70, 76) . For example, in patients with
The Journal of Clinical Investigation R e v i e w S e R i e S : e x t R a c e l l u l a R v e S i c l e S months after vaccination (77) . This small retrospective vaccination study of patients with advanced disease showed that measurements of changes in expression levels of immune-related genes in exosomes were useful in identifying vaccine-responsive patients. As total exosomes recovered from plasma and not isolated TEX were evaluated, it is likely that the transcriptional changes we observed occurred in immune cell-derived exosomes rather than in TEX. The study results suggest that analyses of mRNA in plasma exosomes of cancer patients treated with immune therapies might provide useful clinical and prognostic information. TEX cargo is rich in miRs (84) . TEX have been called "oncomirs," and the miR content of TEX has been extensively investigated (85) . miRs regulate gene expression in recipient cells by either repressing translation or inducing degradation of multiple target mRNAs, depending on the cellular context (84, 86) . The transfer of miRs from tumor to immune cells alters their functions, usually downregulating antitumor activities and promoting tumorigenesis (84) . Tumor-associated miRs, such as miR-21, miR-155, miR-146a, and miR-568, which have been frequently identified as components of the TEX cargo, regulate the differentiation and functions of various immune cells, often inhibiting effector functions or inducing apoptosis (87) (88) (89) (90) (91) . Exosomes in the plasma of patients with different cancer types carry distinct, cancer-specific miR signatures, which appear to correlate with the cancer progression and responses to therapy (92, 93) .
TEX as cancer biomarkers
The immunosuppressive profile of TEX in body fluids has the potential to serve as a readily accessible noninvasive measure of tumor-induced immune dysfunction in cancer. Recent data support the role of immune dysfunction in cancer progression and poor outcome (72, 94) . By the same token, reversal of tumor-induced immune suppression by immune therapies such as immune checkpoint inhibitors are better predictors of outcome in many, although not all, cancer patients (95) . In this context, TEX, and possibly immune cell-derived exosomes, could serve as surrogate markers of immune dysfunction or immune recovery and, by extension, of poor or good disease outcome. Further, by using TEX as tumor cell surrogates and exosomes derived from TCR + or CD3 + T cell-derived exosomes as antitumor immune response surrogates, it might be possible to develop two biomarkers of cancer progression or response to therapy. The potential of TEX for noninvasive cancer monitoring has been recently reviewed (96) , and the use of TEX as biomarkers awaits further studies and validation in prospective clinical protocols.
Conclusions
TEX are rapidly emerging as a critical component of a tumororchestrated information system that is designed to facilitate tumor immune escape and promote tumor growth. TEX carrying immunosuppressive cargos deliver molecular signals to immune cells, which alter the functions of these cells, and nucleic acids, which can reprogram their genetic code. The ubiquitous presence of TEX in body fluids of cancer patients explains the various defects observed in immune cells of these patients. TEX-mediated effects may be responsible for the lack of response to cancer immunotherapies. TEX used as biomarkers could potentially serve as a noninvasive strategy to monitor tumor progression or response to therapy.
